An ecomonical solution to computer and
peripheral placement. Allows you to place
your computer, monitor and other peripherals
on a standard size desk (21" or larger).
Elevates rear peripherals and allows you to
bring them close behind the console at a
comfortable working position. Covers and
protects plug in connectors and cords.
Cleans up that "Cord Clutter". Can be used
with a 10", 13", most 15" and some 17"
monitors, also designed to hold the peripheral
expansion box. Can be used behind the side
plug in peripherals to elevate your disk drives,
cassette recorders, etc. Use one behind your
console to hold your monitor and one on the
side to hold other peripherals.
Sturdy construction, made of solid wood
with a satin walnut finish and no skid feet,
measures 17 wide, 11" deep, 2 1/2" high.
Designed specifically for your TI 99/4 (A)
computer and peripherals. Why pay more for
a desk than you did for the computer?
Only 19.95
Model PH1 A
Accessories shown are for demonstration purposes only
See ordering information inside.
and are not incluaeti.
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At last a cracker that won't get
soggy. Souper Cracker to the
rescue. CRUNCH CRUNCH
GOBBLE GOBBLE — Out of the
soup the letters fly. This fast
action game was designed for
the younger computer user7wIth
a prompt mode that displays the
next letter to be eaten. Full of
rewards and colorful graphics.
Eating soup has never been this
much fun. Optional speech.
Joysticks and extended basic
required.
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Casino Black Jack has been designed
to teach you when to stand, hit, split
pairs and double down. it's like having a
professional Black Jack player helping
you increase your odds of winning by
telling you what to do depending upon
the dealers up card. Along with its high
resolution color graphics you have the
following options: stand, hit, double
down, split a pair and insurance.
Great practice for card counters as
you can choose to be dealt from a
single deck, 2 decks or 4 decks. Three
modes of play include, teach mode,
test mode and the play only mode.
Hours of educational fun!

"I have finally seen the TI 99/4(A) extended basic pots
Pharaoh's Tomb and Battle Over Titan. Both gam(
graphics."
"I am well satisfied with my Pharaoh's Tomb. 4pe rt
"Thank you for the Casino Blackjack progran
in
order for another program. P.S. Keep up the good w(
Excerpts from forthcoming reviews in The 99'er Mag
If you don't now own an extended basic module you
Blackboard's Treasure. Everything about this prog
unique. Clever sound effects add much to the deligt
that you just never get tired of.
The Pharaoh's Tomb is an extremely challenging g,
from it once you've begun. Some of the best sound I
game, and a gorgeous graphic display can be watch

ORDER

Battle Dye
Cassette
Disk

„
/Int PIIPRiluil S TOMB
During the third dynasty of the
ancient empire there ruled a
great Pharaoh with enormous
wealth. He commanded that all
his wealth shall be placed in a
special tomb that was built over
a very deep pit.
The myths about the tomb tell
us of trap doors and walls that
move. We've also heard that the
kings ghost is still there protecting his treasure to this day!
Automatic multi-level with free
plays. High resolution full color

graphics. Special sound effects.
The Tombs are different each"
time you play! How long can you
last in the Pharaohs Tomb?

The Phar
Cassette
Disk

Casino
Ca ""Ni e
Disk

Blackbear
Cassette
Disk

Alphat
Cassette
Disk

The F
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ORDERING I
All cassette programs are 14.95
Sorry no COD's or credit card orders. Al
SHIPPING At
Cassettes or disks (including Canada a
The Platform (U..
FOREIGt
Cassettes and disc .s 3.5
The F Jon
*Note: No additional shipping charges
We are so proud of our products that we back th(
not pleased with your purchase just return it withi
refund. — Craig Miller

tial realized. l have just had the pleasure of playing the
are remarkable in their speed and wonderful
P. Comber, N.Y.
— R. De Pue, CO.
ich iot in record time."
)res. J with the quality. Enclosed please find a money
— D. Stanley, CA.
k."
—

zine by Steve Schwartz
I want to run out and buy one just so you can play
lm is professional — Even the instructions are
of this program making it one of those rare games
me — but it's a definite ordeal tearing yourself away
ffects I've ever heard are incorporated into this
'd while the program is initializing.

Your short range scanner has located
Torg craft that are out to destroy your
outpost on Titan. Time is crucial' Can you
maneuver your Drone through the diminishing weak areas in the Torgs scanner and
weapon aiming systems. How long can you
stave off the Torgs attack? High speed, fast
action, special sound effects, high resolution full color graphics, 10 levels of difficulty, 'random game boards — no two
games play alike, Will you be able to repair
additional fighter drones In time to save

UMBERS
Titan
GO3C
GO3D

oh's Tomb
GO4C
GO4D
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I's Treasure
GO6G
GO6D

Soup
GO8C
GO8D
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BATTLE OVER TITAN

"Fifteen men on the dead mans
chest Yo-Ho-Ho, and a bottle of Rum."
Your five man diving team has
found the lost treasure of Blackbeard
the pirate! Unfortunately it is at the
bottom of a shark infested sea and it Is
protected by two giant Octopuses!!
Warning
The sharks haven't been fed since
the last time someone played this
game and they love to eat divers!!!
Automatic multi-level game with
free plays. Beautiful full color graphics
and special sound effects. Written in
Extended Basic.

your outpost?

Please print or type

Name
Street address
City
State
Tel. Number (

410.'0

Zip Code
)

In case of questions about order
All programs require the
Extended Basic Command Module

Order
Qty. Number

Item

Total

JFORMATION

and all disk programs are 17.95.
foreign orders payable in U.S. currency.
D HANDLING
id Mexico) 1.50 Total, up to 5 Programs
. only) 3.00 each*
ORDERS
) Totai up to 5 programs
5.5. ,Jacti*
)n programs ordered with The Platform.
m with a 15 day satisfaction guarantee. If you are
15 days in its new condition and send you a full

Sub Total
Calif. Res. Add 6% State Tax
1st. class shipping and handling
Total

I've enclosed:
❑ Personal Ck.

❑ Cashiers Ck.
❑ Money Order

MILLERS GRAPHICS
1475 W. Cypress Ave.
San Dimas, CA 91773
714 - 599 - 1431

MILLERS GRAPHICS — The name you can trust to bring out
the power of your 99/4 or 99/4A home computer.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

100's of hours of programming and testing on each game
High resolution full color graphics
Special sound effects
Programs use almost all available memory with disk controller
attached
Disks are auto boot
Full documentation in the program (no extra sheets or books to lose
or store)
We take great pride in the quality of our graphics, sound effects and
programming
All programs written in powerful Extended Basic
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MILLERS GRAPHICS
1475 W. Cypress Ave.
San Dimas, CA 91773

SOFTWARE AND ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR TI 99/4 AND TI 99/4A

